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Archivist Simmons reports that we had a researcher from the University of Michigan this
summer, who was uSing our General Conference
Minutes to make comparisons related to his field of
study.
Also Simmons reports lots of inquiries this
summer, including ooe from Japan, aDd another
from England.
We were glad for the project of the General
Commission on Archives & History to publish
histories of the Native American United Methodists,
the Asian American Methodists, the Black Methodists, and the Hispanics. We have the native American book by Homer Noley published by Abingdon
in 1991, ei1titled fiRST WHITE FROST, Native
Anwiq sand Jlnired Metbcxtism by Hoore.r Noley,
a pastor in tbe Kansas Conference.
When No~ was named as the historian to do
this historY, we wrote him inviting him to come. to
Adrian and we would open up our archives and gtve
him every insight we could. In connection with
Dorothy Reuter's history, we have greatly expanded
our holdings in Indian history and mission work.
Michigan had the largest and most successful
Indian Mission work before the Civil War. We
were disappointed that Noley did not respond and
did not come to our state. For instance he says that
the Hermansville Church dated from 1850, a gross
error. He meant Hannahville; the work started in
1878. From our Michigan standpoint, we find this
book rat11ec lacking. He gives emphasis to the five
civilized ttibes, and Oklahoma.

~
,/;.~~

Patricia Sanford Brown, wife of Rev. Tom
Brown ll, received a $500 grant from the General
Commission on Archives and History, to do a
project in women's history. The resuh is that she
has a book SEASONS FOR GROWING, The
Diaries of I j zzie A. Drayenstatt, about to be published.
Lizzie Dravenstatt was a distant relative of Pat's,
who livedfrom 1853 to- 1928. She was brought up
in Portland; her married life was on a farm in Eagle
Township where she attended the Eagle Methodist
Episcopal Church. The diaries cover the majority
of the years from 1870 to 1928. We learn of
Lizzie's courting days, and of her life as a hard
working farm wife in the old<m days of the horse

and buggy.
Lizzie worked bard and was often sick and
hardly able to do her work; medicine was of little
help in her day . She and her family were faithful
to their church. We learn of the varied tasks of
women and men on an old-fashioned farm, and of
church events during the year. The cost of this
two-volume work is $29.95 with mailing cost of
$3.50. H interest in a copy write Pat at 2050
Covert Rd., Burton, MI 48509.
Dorothy Reuter's book, METHODIST INDIAN

M1NISIRIES IN-MI€HIGAN,:l83(}..1-990;-is rom

-

pleted and we await the end-notes and index. The
history of our Michigan Methodist Indian Missions
has never been written before. What stories of
danger, hardship, and devotion are now revealed!
The Michigan Conference has kept six historic
Indian Churches alive, and has recently started a
seventh in Grand Rapids. The Detroit Conference
shamefully allowed three Indian Chmches to die in
the 1940's, without any planning or evaluation.
Under the prophetic leadership of Rev. A. Theodore
Halsted, recent superintendent of the Marquette
District, work and help have again been given to the
Indians at Hannahville and on Whitefish Bay.
Today the Detroit Conference bas three native
American Churches---Zeba, Saganing, and Oscoda.
(Continued on p. 2)
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Michigan Methodist Indian Ministries(continued)
The Zeba Church on Keweenaw Bay, has a fascinating history reaching all the way back to 1832! The Area
Historical Trustees hope to be able to publish this book. It tills a gap in our knowledge, and will bring us
inspiration and understanding. The trustees have some $6500 from the sale of our Michigan Methodist history
book, a good start but not enough to pay for publication of the new work. We will write more on this subject
later.

OUR ADVOCATE PROJECT-- SUCCESS!
At this writing on August 14, we remind you that last December your editor and two representatives of the
Albion College Library took materials to Bowling Green University in Ohio, to be microfilmed. We took all
the early Michigan Christian Advocates available to us.
From the West Michigan Conference Archives, we had scattered copies of the first Michigan Christian
Advocate in 1851-1852, and a bound copy of weekly issues of the present Advocate for 1875. From our
Conference Archives we took a copy of the Adrian District Methodist for November 1873, and the monthly
issues of the Michigan Christian Advocate for 1874, January thru November. From the Albion College Library
we took bound volumes of the Advocates from 1898 through 1916. These materials were to be microfilmed
for us by the Center for Archival Collections in Bowling Green University. They have a wonderful facility
there. The people there warned us that due to an unusual backlog of work, it would be March, before work
on our project could be undertaken.
The man who was to work on our project was very interested and wondered about the missing years between
1875 and 1898. He learned that the Burton Historical Collections in the Detroit Public Library bad the
Advocates from 1877 on ward. We, of course, bad tried to persuade the Burton Collections to allow their early
Advocates to be microfilmed, and had finally given up. Our Bowling Green friend was persistent and patient
and in July we learned the glad news that they would cooperate!
So--the project is going ahead. We had an estimate of $2300 for the project as it appeared in December and
we knew that the Friends of the Archives could cover half the cost of this; the Advocate itself covering the
other half. We do not know now what our bill will finally be. We assume that we will need extensive gifts
to help in this vitally needed project. The Advocate people with us, are excited over this tmn of events. We
are going ahead in faith!

Gifts for this project may be sent to the Treasurer of the Friends of the Archives: Sharon Scott, 214 E.
Michigan Ave., Clinton, MI 48236.

-----------------------------

THE HISTORICAL MESSENGER IS 20 YEARS OLD!!
With this September 1992 issue, the Detroit Conference Historical Messenger has completed a run of 20
years. At the 1972 meeting of the Conference Commission on Archives and History, the members decided to
organize a Historical Society to promote interest in our Methodist heritage in Michigan, and to provide
hopefully extra support for the Achieves. We were inspired by a report that the Central Illinois Conference
had an historical society with close to 2,000 members. So the Friends of the Archives, which is in disciplinary
terms the Conference Historical Society, was begun.
We had only a few members. Ronald Brunger felt that if we were to have a large and strong society, we
would have to offer the members something, and we should have a paper promoting an interest in the history
of our large and varied Conference. So a mimeographed paper was printed for November 1972 for the
members, and it was offered to others in the hope of increasing the membership. The first issue used two
sheets of long papers, printed on both sides, making 4 pages. By November 1973, we had 6 pages; later it was
8. We hoped that in time we might graduate to a printed paper with pictures as Central Illinois had, but this
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The Historical Messenger(continued)
bas not happened. In 1975 Rev. Burdette Clark made an arrangement with our conference office to print the
Messenger. Soon, seeing the uniqueness and interest of the Messenger, the Conference began to send it out
to the ministers, retirees, and widows, to all on the conference list. We began to have a large readership.
Many ministers in recent years have written to say that they appreciate the Messenger as it is different from
other materials that they receive, and that they read it from cover to cover!

In initiating this paper, Ronald Brunger did not anticipate a 20 year task. In the early years articles or
materials were submitted and published from other members of the Commission, notably by William Morford,
Dr. Frank Stephenson (our second archivist, 1965-70), Cardwell Prout, and Ralph Harper(our third archivist,
197()-1980). More recently nearly all the content has been written by the editor. Your editor retired as
archivist September 30, 1991, and will shortly retire as editor. The new editor will be our archivist, Rev.
James G. Simmoasf

FROM THE DESK OF
James SimlllODS, Conference Archivist.
From July 6th through 9th Frank and Hilda Crisman, Charlotte and Jim Simmons represented our
Commission at the North Central Jurisdictional Archives and History Commission meeting at Kendall College
in Evanston, Illinois. The theme this year was "Diversity in the Church: Past and Present." Throughout the
Conference we EXPERIENCED diversity in many forms.

In our opening convocation the District Superintendent for the Evanston area indicated that within the
boundary of his district on any given Sunday God is worshipped in ten to fiftee'n languages. The hymns we
sang were from differing heritages: Spanish, Native American, Black American, etc. In addition we were
privileged to have a twenty-five voice Korean choir inspire us in the ministry of music. We experienced
diversity through our worship experiences.
Dean Richard Tholin of Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary(G-ETS) assisted us to see the problem

of diversity and unity within the United Methodist Church as be discussed the "unofficial groups" or caucuses
in our Church. He pointed out a source of unity that he sees in some of today's churches as being the
resurgence of the emphasis upon class meetings.
We saw in action the diver$:y of~ United Methodist Church tbroughjts outreach as ~visited a Methodist
Church which once served a German neighborhood but is now transformed into serving a Mexican community
through all kinds of ministry to the poor. We visited the First Korean Community Church (which meets in
what once was a Jewish Synagogue) and learned of their struggles with whether to stay where they are or to
follow the migration of the Korean Community. We visited the Chicago Temple with its ministry to the
downtown area of Chicago. We also visited St. Mark's United Methodist Church, a Black church which is the
largest United Methodist Church in the Conference. Its minister Charles Jordan (son of the late Reverend David
Jordan) met with us. He was subsequently elected a Bishop. We had an interesting time at the Francis Willard
home (headquarters for the W.C.T.U.) and by chance spoke with the woman who recently found some diaries
thought to have been destroyed. We also experienced a dramatic presentation about Georgia Harkness who was
the first woman to teach theology in a seminary. A highlight for me was visiting and learning about the
Northern IDinois Conference Archives at G-ETS.
The message was clear to all that for a diverse and pluralistic church like the United Methodist Church it
is important, no absolutely essential, that we PRESERVE and learn from the past -- that we RECORD the
present -- and INFORM the future.
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PLAN AHEAD!
April 25, 1993 is the Sunday for celebrating Heritage Sunday. Throughout the United Methodist Church
congregations will be focusing on the theme: CELEBRATING OUR HERITAGE OF ITINE&ACY.
'
Consider this an INVITATION to you to share ideas about how a church might prepare for Heritage
Sunday. What are some creative approaches that might be considered? I would like future issues of the
Messenger to contain an increasing amount of contributions from you. Let me know what you would like to
have covered in the Messenger. Make my mailman work!!
Please mail items to: James Simmons, 1356 W. Michigan Avenue, Adrian, MI

49221.

PURPOSES FOR THE MESSENGER'S FIRST TWENTY YEARS
The ftrst issue of the Historical Messenger stated: "We want to promote the use of our Conference Historical
Library at Adrian College, to help nurture this archives, and to encourage pertinent historical research and
publications. Rare books and papers might be purchased or microfilmed for our archives. We might set up
markers if we gain the strength. "
This purpose has been largely achieved. The Friends have purchased significant books of the library, some
of which have been noted in the Messenger. We paid for the Michigan Historical Marker at the Zeba Indian
Church, and most of the cost of the marker at the site of the early Methodist Indian Mission at the Soo. We
purchased the microfilm of the Western Christian Advocate for 1834-53, and later for 1854-73. We have led
in the present project of microfilming the early years of the Michigan Christian Advocate, which will be a vast
help to historians and researc~ers in the future.
A major purpose for the Messenger, bas been to publish original documents not available to local historians.
In the fust Messenger we published a revealing letter by Presiding Elder James Gilruth of the Detroit District
in 1835, with explanatory notes. In the second issue we published two letters by circuit rider Billings Plympton
of the Detroit Circuit in 1823 and 1824, with notes on the fust. In the third issue we published three letters
by William Simmons, Presiding Elder of the Detroit District, dated 1825 and 1826, with notes on the first.
In the May 1974 Messenger we published an early letter from Alfred Brunson, who was on the Detroit Circuit
in 1823, to his Presiding Elder in Ohio, James B. Finley. This issue contained a fascinating account by
Lodovick York about his first appointment in 1856 to the Brighton Circuit. Again we have copied early mission
reports from the Upper Peninsula, the Huron Indian Mission, Spring Arbor, Saganing...
The unique purpose of the Messenger has been an endeavor to stimulate interest in our Methodist heritage.
We have highlighted the various areas of the conference. For the Port Huron District, we wrote the amazing
story of Ora Labora(a German socialist community in the early years in Huron County), of the young preacher
who walked the shore around the thumb planting churches, the Fire of 1881, etc. For Detroit we have written
of the log church on the Rouge, of early mission speakers, the big Cooperative movement of 1880, etc.
We have attempted articles on the Flu Epidemic, the increasing life expectancy of our pastors, the
experiences of Deaconesses, women's history, the early Methodist libraries, how the railroads affected the
ministers, the change brought about by the automobile. These subjects are neglected mostly by our regular
historians. We can boast that we've been ahead of them.
We trust that all of us have been inspired by these writings, and that with a broadened perspective we may
serve the Kingdom in our time.
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Reverend Joseph Bangs (1775- 1848)

Our first Michigan Methodist historian, Rev. Elijah H. Pilcher, states that the Methodist local preachers were
very important in pioneer days, enabling the Methodists to become established in many places. Of special
importance he names Joseph Bangs of Tecumseh, and Abel Warren of Washington (See the Messenger for
November 1972, March and May 1978).
Joseph Bangs, son of Lemuel and Rebecca Keeler Bangs, was born at Ridgefield, Connecticut in 1775 or
1776. His birth y~ is uncertain, and the day unknown. His age at his death in January 1848 was stated as
72 years, making ~is natal year probably 1775. But a booklet, We Have This Herita~ by William R. Phinney,
deals much with the. history of Methodism in Hobart, N.Y., and the Bangs Family, and states that the date was
1776. He may have been in his 72nd year at the time of death.
Jqsepb had a brother Nathan born Ma 2, ! 778, a brother John born in 1781, and a brother Herman born
April15, 1790. These fom sons became preachers in the Methodist Episcopal Church. Joseph was to remain
a local preacher; the others were "traveling preachers" or members of an annual conference. Joseph bad 5 other
sisters or brothers; it was a large, vigorous family. These four sons and apparently most, if not all of the Bangs
children became converts to Methodism. Their father, Lemuel, was a blacksmith, a farmet, part-time school
teacher and land surveyor. He was a well-read man, a member of the Protestant Episcopal Chmch. Lemuel
was as~ed once why he did not become a Methodist. He replied that be was too old to make a change,
furthermore be bad read of no significant differences between the teachings of Methodism and those of the
Episcopal Church.
During colonial times settlements in New York were confined to the Hudson River valley and the eastern
fringe of the colony, because of the power of the Iroquois Indians. After the Revolution white settlements
began to move westward. The Bangs family joined in this emigration, moving to Stamford, Delaware County,
. perhaps 50 miles southwest of Albany. Joseph and Nathan led the family trek in the autumn of 1791, walking
the distance, carrying their gear in knapsacks.

The two older sons were to build a temporary home to accommodate the remainder of the family when they
came. They managed to erect a log cabin, but soon after it caught fire and burned down. The boys were
dispirited when to their wonder the neighbors turned to and rebuilt their cabin. Soon their father arrived. Later
the mother and the rest of the children made the move. For several years their lives were filled with almost
endless toil with the dangers_an_d_bardsbms common to the frontier. Lemuel Bangs seems to have been a
restless man, who liked a change in his work or a change in the scenes of life. Two of Iris daugfi.ters mamed
and presently went to Upper Canada. Lemuel took part of the family and moved to Canada to be with them.
Joseph Bangs the oldest son, followed his father into farming and blacksmithing. He became the owner of
Lot 179 of Great Lot No. 42 of the Hardenburgb Patent. He married Huldah Silliman, daughter of Burr
Silliman, a prominent Methodist in Stamford, probably in 1800. Brother Nathan, two years younger, went to
the Niagara Peninsula of Canada to teach school. There Nathan was converted; be wrote to Joseph in detail
of his experience. Joseph was awakened to a sense of his sins and soon after he was converted. Throughout
the rest of their lives, there was a deep regard between the brothers Joseph and Nathan.
In 1800 Joseph Bangs was one of the ten roadmasters in the town of Stamford. He held this office in 1813,
and probably for many years. Joseph was converted late in the year 1802. Soon after he became a local
preacher. At the 1815 session of the New York Conference in May 1816, Joseph Bangs was elected to receive
deacon' s orders as a local deacon. Presiding over this conference were Bishop William McKendrie and Bishop
Francis Asbury who was very feeble and within a year of his death. The revered Asbury officiated at the
ordination ceremonies, in which Joseph's brother was also ordained deacon!
This local preacher was not a man to recount his activities, and we have only scattered references to his life.
In 1824 when the Jefferson Stewards' Journal was begun, Joseph Bangs was one of the three stewards. The
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Joseph Bangs(continued)
summer Quarterly Conference in July 1824 was held at the local camp ground. Joseph Bangs was elected a
member of the committee to estimate the "table expense and fuel necessary for the preachers in the next year."
At a quarterly conference later that year, Bangs was one of three elected to a committee to secure houses for
the preachers in the next year. Joseph Bangs continued to be prominent in these circuit committees until 1828.
At the quarterly meeting conference held on August 2, 1828, Joseph Bangs resigned as circuit steward. The
reason was that he and three sons had planned for several years to move west and pioneer in the Territory of
Michigan. The soil of the midwest was reputed to be far superior to the soils of the hilly sections of New
York. Joseph at least, apparently had been west to Michigan on an exploratory trip, and he had purchased land
in Tecumseh Township. Now his sons had moved before him.
Joseph and Huldah Bangs had eight children. Alanson, their oldest child, was born October 26, 1801.
Alanson married Mary Mackey. They were married at Stamford in 1824. Their gravestone in the Tecumseh
cemetery reveals that they lost five children in their childhood! Hannah their oldest, died in March 1837 at the
age of 10 years and 9 months, Joseph D. Bangs died at the age of 14 months, Urion named for his maternal
grandfather was 13 months old at death, John died at age 12, and Mary at the age of 6! Shortly after their
marriage in 1824, Alanson and Mary moved to Tecumseh. They moved west in the spring of 1825 with about
$100. They arrived in Tecumseh on June 8, after six weeks on the road. The town had been founded a year
before. Alanson was a farmer and had expected to settle on land that his father had bought a little west of
Tecumseh. But it was covered with heavy timber and Alanson shrank from the job of clearing it. He
purchased land a little southwest of Tecumseh in Raisin Township which had oak openings and was not so
heavily timbered.
When the Tecumseh Methodist Society was organized in January 1828 by Monroe Circuit preacher John A.
Baughman, Mary Bangs became a charter member but Alanson did not join. In his extreme humility he did
not feel worthy to belong. Strange since he was a son of a fervent Methodist local preacher. Alanson was a
faithful church attendant but never did join. Alanson Bangs was described as "a thorough and successful
farmer, an enterprising, honorable citizen and kind neighbor... In his habits he was quiet, unobtrusive,
industrious and unostentatious. In his manners he was courteous, friendly and kind, but diffident and retiring.
His affections were strong, and his friendships ardent... He was a devout Christian, though his extreme timidity
of spirit deterred him from ever uniting with the visible Church, or publicly identifying himself with its
enterprises." Alanson died in Raisin Township in 1873 at the age of 71; his wife Mary lived until June 24,
1891, near the age of 90.
Joseph and Huldah Bangs had a second son Isaac who was born September 12, 1802. Isaac and his wife,
whose name we have not found recorded, were charter members of the Tecumseh Methodist Society in January
1828. They opened their home to services; the Quarterly Meeting in November 1830 was held in their home.
Isaac died an untimely death on February 23, 1834 at the age of 30. We will speak of this again. Joseph and
Huldah had a third son John, probably John and Isaac moved to Tecumseh in 1827. John and his wife Betsey
erected a tall stone in the Tecumseh Cemetery. We learn that he died March 25, 1869, aged 64 years, and that
Betsey died September 5, 1898 at the age of 83. They had a son Charles who died in the Civil War on
November 24, 1862 at the age of "20 yrs., 9Ms, 11 Ds." A son Russell died in infancy at the age of 11
months, a daughter Clara lived until 1928.
Another of the original Tecumseh Methodist was Betsey Silliman, a maiden lady, the sister of Huldah Bangs.
She married late in life to a Mr. Young. Before death she made a will, from which the Superannuated
Preachers's Aid Society of the Detroit Annual Conference realized about $1200, a large sum at the time.
As already noted, it was at a quarterly conference of the Stamford Circuit in New York, on August 2, 1828,
that Joseph Bangs resigned his church responsibilities, as he was soon to move to Michigan. The Conference
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Joseph Bangs(coatiDued)
responded in affection for Joseph and passed the following resolution, "Resolved that Br Joseph Bangs be
recommended as a useful and acceptable Local Preacher."
Joseph and Huldah Bangs moved to Micbipn in the autumn of 1828, settling on land 2 miles north of
Tecumseh, and 3 miles south of the site where Ointon would soon arise. He was zealous and active in the
cause of Christ. Tecumseh was on the Monroe Circuit. George W. Walker served this circuit two years until
September 1829. The Monroe Circuit covered Monroe and Lenawee Counties, the south half of Wayne
County, and the Toledo area. The chief points of interest on the circuit were Monroe, Flat Rock, Raisinville,
Ten Mile Creek, Maumee Rapids, Kedzie's Grove(Deerfield), and Tecumseh. It was a three or four weeks
circuit. The circuit preacher was seldom at hand.
But here now was a local preacher, J
h Ban . He was ready to preach._He_._was neaL at hand to--C<>m£on-=~
the sorrowmg iiidtOpreach fWiefal sermons. Joseph Bangs preached the first sermon in Macon Township, in
a log house near Pennington's Comers. Benjamin B. Fisk settled on the site of Clinton in May 1830 and raised
the second frame house there. He was a blacksmith. In the fall of 1831 every adult in Clinton was invited by
Mr. and Mrs. B.B. Flsk to their home to dille. The menu was roast wild turkey. In the summer of 1832 Mr.
Fisk fell sick and he died on September 28. A cemetery was laid out the next day by Owen Pomeroy, on the
hill where now the water tower stands. Fisk's grave was the first grave here. The historian reconls "Elder
Bangs, the first Methodist minister in Clinton, preached his funeral sermon. " Fisk was survived by his wife
and five small children, the youngest, B. Western Fisk, was the first child born in Clinton.

On July 24, 1829, about 9 months after Joseph Bang's move to Michigan, he wrote a letter to the Christian
Advocate showing his enthusiasm for this area.
"I rejoice that I feel as if the 'lines had fallen to me in pleasant places.' The situation of this country is
extremely pleasant, the soil remarkably rich and fertile, well watered, and the climate healthful. This
township which was a complete wilderness five years ago, now contains about 500 inhabitants, and
emigrants from different parts are coming in fast. There are two Christian societies gathered here, a
Presbyterian and a Methodist, and they appear much united. I preach generally once or twice every
Sabbath; but there is great need of faithful labourers as our circuit preachers seldom visit us. I hope,
however, the Lord will not forsake us, but visit us with the showers of his grace."
Joseph Bangs must have been fascinate<tto see the-trew vilhlge of-clinton ansmg m 1830 anfl831, JUst 3
miles north of his farm . The first sermon was preached here in 1830, the local Methodist society was organized
here early in 1831. One account states that the Society was organized by Rev. Bradford Frazee. Frazee does
not appear in the conference records until September 1831 when he was appointed to the Oakland Circuit. We
suspect that Joseph Bangs was very active in Clinton in the early 1830's, and in the large county history he is
called "the first Methodist minister in Clinton."
In September 1831 the conference organized a new Tecumseh Circuit, with two preachers, Elijah H. Pilcher
and Ezekiel Gavitt, covering parts of six counties. Pilcher tells of his attempt to travel the circuit for the first
time and to "fix its bounds" as he calls it. The Methodist had preached in Jackson since January. Pilcher went
from Ann Arbor to Jackson and preached on Sunday. He and his horse wallowed through swamps and made
it to the new town of Marshall on a Tuesday. He stayed over until Sunday to preach twice. On Monday,
October 10, he hired a man to go with him to help him find a way south through the woods and marshes to
Coldwater. They got over the St. Joseph River but Tuesday they could not seem to make progress in the right
direction. Pilcher decided that he never would get through to Coldwater and back east "to reach my
appointment at Clinton and Tecumseh on the Sabbath." He decided to turn around. By way of Marshall,
Jackson, and Ann Arbor, he arrived to preach at both Clinton aad Tecumseh, only 5 miles apart, on Sunday.
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We note how he felt he had to do this. There were Methodist Societies in both towns. He must not fail to
make his appointments.
James Gilruth came in the fall of 1832 as the Presiding Elder of the Detroit District, and made his home in
Ann Arbor. He kept a Journal, and in his journal the prominence of local preacher Joseph Bangs, is clearly
revealed. ·On December 19, 1832 Gilruth traveled from Dundee to Tecumseh over "a rode I have seldom if
ever seen a worse." Arriving in Tecumseh, he turned and went on north "to Br. Bangs, (Distent 2 miles) and
put up. • He felt at home stopping with Brother Joseph and Sister Huldah.
On Friday, May 31, 1833, gilruth was up at 4:15a.m. and set out for the Camp Meeting at Clinton at 8
a.m. On Sunday morning Bradford Frazee of the Saginaw Mission preached at the 8 O'clock service; Joseph
Bangs preached at 11, and Gilruth exhorted after him. He held the business meeting of the quarterly conference
at 5 p.m. They licensed one man to preach. Another came who had been a local preacher in England. "He
admitted that he had not read our discipline." So the Conference gave him a license to exhort but felt he did
not deserve a preacher's license. Here we see that Joseph Bangs was treated as one of the regular preachers
and given the most prominent spot to preach.
We are told that "everybody loved to hear 'Father Bangs' preach." He was universally esteemed in the
community. While he was decided in his views of Methodistic doctrines and discipline, he was friendly with
and charitable to others. The doctrine of Christian purity and sanctification was his favorite theme in preaching,
although he never said too much about his own experience except in the following simple way, "I love God
with all my heart; the love of God casts out all fear, that has torment; I know the blood of Jesus Christ
cleanseth from all sin."
The religious feeling of the times, and the ready wit and tongue of this early Methodist local preacher is
illustrated by the following incident which may have occurred in the middle 1830's. The Episcopal Bishop had
preached in Tecumseh and Mr. Bangs was present to hear him. Afterward he was introduced to the bishop as
a Methodist preacher and he expressed his kindly feelings toward the Episcopal Church. The Bishop remarked,
"You ought to feel well toward us, and respect us as Mr. Wesley was always one of us, and he was your
founder. "Yes," said Mr. Bangs, "and you ought to think much of us, as you are indebted to him, under God,
for all the religious life you have in your Church."
We have no record that Joseph and Huldah Bangs ever got back to New York state to see their families
there. They had a lot of family around Tecumseh; the farm and an obligation to his blacksmith clients, also
felt church obligations, kept him in Michigan. But letters went back and forth, contact was kept up. Joseph
and his brother Nathan were close; in the course of his responsibilities Nathan may well have gotten to
Michigan. Lemuel M'Kendree Gangs, the son of Joseph's brother, Rev . John Bangs of the New York
Conference, went to Michigan to live with one of his uncles. The Christian Advocate in 1837 reported the
death of this young man, aged 23, in Joseph Bangs' home after his return to Michigan from a visit to his
parents in Kortright, Delaware County, New York. He was stricken with a fever shortly after his return and
did not survive. The Bangs family records illustrate vividly the sad mortality before the days of modem
medicine.
--To be continued in the November Messenger.

